
MEETING OF THE AVINGTON AGM of the DCC of THE PARISH OF THE ITCHEN VALLEY

Minutes of the meeting held on 4th September 2020  at Avington Park at 7.00.pm
Present: Helen Wayne (Chair)

             Jacqui Squire, Sarah Bullen (minutes), Gill Graham-Maw, Diana Wilson, Dan Day-Robinson  
              Liz Darley-Doran (Secretary)                                     

1 The meeting continued straight on from the DCC meeting.

2 APOLOGIES were received from Colleen Parry

3 No village invitation had been circulated due to meeting numbers under Cover 
restrictions.  The minutes will be published and open for comments. Helen

4. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD on 26/3/19
The Minutes were approved and signed as an accurate record.

Sarah
Gill

5.
5.1

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Church locking has been organised by Jacqui, but is suspended at the 
moment.

6
6.1
6.2

6.3

ANNUAL REPORT
This was circulated. Liz had prepared this and she was thanked for it.
Thanks were offered to Gill for her sterling work with the building and the 
polstore. 
Internal lighting was discussed.  A faculty will be needed and the architect will 
have to approve it beforehand.  A couple of designs and quotes will be required 
from electricians that have the necessary qualifications.  Sarah had started this 
but due to time, Dan will take over. 

Dan

7 THANKS were given to Jacqui for the organising so many rotas, locking and 
unlocking, H&S and the risk assessments, gardening -an awful lot of work.
Diana for helping with all the work and the money collection.
Sarah for doing the minutes for some years.
Liz for all her hard work over so many years as Secretary, Church Warden, and 
all the other roles she has taken on to keep St Mary’s running and wished good 
luck in their new life when they move. She replied that is had been a privilege 
and a pleasure.
Helen was thanked for her work as chair.

Helen

Dan

8 HEALTH AND SAFETY
No major incidents this year, many thanks were given to all the people who 
have helped
Chris Langford has reseeded the grass around the tree stump.

Jacqui



9
9.1

DCC MEMBERS
Is it with great sadness that Sarah, Liz, Diana and Gill have all decided to stand 
down after many years.
Gill will finish at the end of the year once the building works are signed off.  She 
will also help with visitors when the Church opens again.
Jacqui, Helen and Dan will stay on as members of the DCC.  The next 
generation will be approached, but they must not feel that they have to stay for 
ever.
It will be important for the new DCC to find new members,

10
10.1

10.2

10.3

10.5
10.6

JOBS
Dan Day Robinson is happy to stand as Church Warden                              
He was thanked for taking the job.  He would like to see more people coming to 
the services and perhaps hold traditional services which were very popular.
The APCC meeting to vote him in is on 30th September.

Tim Clapp will continue as Deanery Synod Rep.

2 PCC members will be Helen (DCC representative) 
and Dan (Church Warden)

Sidesman will be Helen, Dan and hopefully Penny Russell
Jacqui will carry on doing H & S
The Church Warden will take the chair at meetings.
The Secretary duties have been written down by Liz.  
(The minute book should be easily accessible, not locked away, to answer 
questions quickly.)

Proposed
Sarah
Seconded
Diana

Proposed
Helen
Seconded
Jacqui

Proposed
Jacqui
Seconded
Sarah

11

11.1

AOB
A point was clarified that The Itchen Valley Parish is a unified Parish with multiple Churches.
Liz was thanked and given a case of mixed wine as a thank-you for her long excellent 
service for the Church.

There being no other business the meeting closed with a prayer and The Grace


